RACE PACKET
2018
Welcome to Race to Alaska year 4.
You’d think we’ve had enough years to realize what a bad idea this is and
consider ourselves lucky we haven’t had to pull the trigger on our Nicaragua plan
- where extradition for any offense is nearly impossible.  You too.  What are you
thinking? We know. Our relationship deserves a soundtrack, but let’s get to
business here.
Sooner than any of us realize it will be 0500 on June 14th and the scene we’ve
all imagined will downshift into reality: dozens of boats of all shapes and sizes
crossing the starting line for the fourth Race to Alaska — and you will be a part of
it. Good job throwing down the time and resources to be part of R2AK.  Here you
go, into the wild.
What’s enclosed in the following pages are the long-awaited specifics — for both
Stage One and the full race — written to help racers dial in their plans for
whatever portion of the trip they endeavor to complete. Also included are as
many of the details of shoreside events and logistics that we could nail down as
of today. We’ll keep you updated on that info as we get it all firmed up. The
shoreside logistics are evolving, but the rules offered in this document are
finalized, including:
● Details on starting sequences
● Details on finish lines
● Waypoint specifics
● Elaboration of some finer points
● Registration and payment deadlines
● A rule about lawyers (Rule 8)
If you read the whole thing and it's still not clear, or if you simply never learned to
read, please feel free to contact us directly.
Best of luck to you in your race preparations, and we look forward to seeing you
in the moments leading up to the race.
Onward!
Daniel Evans

